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The “double eights mask brace” improves the fit and protection
of a basic surgical mask amidst COVID-19 pandemic
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Abstract

Study objective: The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in widespread shortages of

personal protective equipment, including N95 respirators. Although basic surgical

facemasks are more commonly available, their efficacy is limited due primarily to their

poor face seal. This pilot study examined the impact of a rubber band mask brace on a

basic surgical mask, as determined by quantitative fit testing.

Methods: Subjects wearing a basic surgical facemask and the rubber band mask brace

underwent quantitative fit testing using machinery designed to certify N95 mask fit.

Subjects were tested with the brace anchored behind their ears, with a paperclip

behind the head, and on the side knobs of their face shields. The primary outcomemea-

sure was whether the subject passed the quantitative fit test at or above the Occupa-

tional Safety andHealth Administration (OSHA)-verified standard for N95masks.

Results: Subjects (n = 11) were 54.5% female, with a median height of 70 inches

(interquartile range [IQR]= 68–74), weight of 170 pounds (IQR= 145–215), and body

mass index (BMI) of 24.6 (IQR= 22.2–27.2), and encompassing 5 distinct N95mask fit

types.We found that 45%, 100%, and 100% of subjects passed the quantitative fit test

when the brace was anchored behind the ears, with a paperclip and on a face shield,

respectively.

Conclusion:Of the 11 subjects included in the analysis, across a range of body habitus

and N95 mask fit types, all passed the quantitative fit test when the mask brace was

anchored on either face shield orwith a paperclip. This data suggests that although the

brace does not create an N95 equivalent in terms of filtration, it would offer improved

protection from airborne viruses whenwornwith a basic surgical mask.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in widespread shortages in per-

sonal protective equipment (PPE), including N95 respirators used by
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frontlinehealth careworkers.1–3 Althoughbasic surgical facemasks are

more commonly available, they are not designed to filter all airborne or

droplet particles, with their efficacy then limited due primarily to their

poor seal. The lack of seal increases exposure to aerosolized droplets,
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as these droplets will follow the path of least resistance, which is, by

definition, anywhere the mask does not have a good seal with the face,

negating the filtering capabilities of the mask itself. We present an

improvement that can bewornwith a basic surgicalmask, comprised of

3 interlocking rubber bands, that substantially improves the facial seal

of the mask andmay allow it to serve as a substitute for the N95 respi-

rator in times of shortage.We refer to this improvement as the “double

eights mask brace.”

2 METHODS

This study was an unblinded, open-label, convenience sample of sub-

jects recruited via a department-wide email requesting volunteers and

individuals were scheduled for testing on a first-come, first-served

basis. No compensation was offered. No subjects declined to partic-

ipate after volunteering or during testing. Subjects wore an ASTM

Level 1 mask (ASTM International F2100-11 Standard Level 1, Hal-

yard 47567) accompanied by the double eights mask brace. The brace

consists of a central size #64 (3.5 × 0.25 inch) rubber band, which

is fitted over the bridge of the nose and under the chin, and 2 size

#33 (3.5 × 0.125 inch) rubber bands knotted together with the cen-

tral band, which serve as anchors for the brace. Appropriate appli-

cation of the double eights mask brace involves placing the central

rubber band under the chin inferiorly and directly beneath the metal

band inside the mask superiorly, where it crosses the nasal bridge (Fig-

ure 1). The masks were fitted with a grommet and then subjected

to Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standard

quantitative fit testing (29 CFR 1910.134). Using the TSI PortaCount

ProModel 8038 andModel 8026 Particle Generator (Shoreview,MN),

ambient saline particles were generated within the testing area and

the concentration of these particles was sampled both inside and out-

side themask (Figure 2). DPR performed all fit tests after being trained

on the procedure by nurse RL (see Acknowledgements), who performs

quantitative fit testing daily and who trains other employees on the

procedure. The external and internal measurements were continu-

ously comparedwhile the subject underwent theOSHA-specified test-

ing components: normal breathing, deep breathing, rotating the head

side to side, flexing and extending the neck, talking while reading a

pre-specified script, standing and bending continuously from thewaist,

and finally normal breathing again. The degree of mask seal present

during each testing componentwas recorded, aswas the overall fit fac-

tor of themask. All evaluationswere performed at the level of N95 res-

pirator fit test standards, which requires an overall fit factor≥100 on a

0–200 scale. For reference, the fit factor is expressed as the challenge

aerosol concentration outside the respirator divided by the challenge

aerosol concentration that leaks inside the respirator during the fit

test. Subjectswere tested in 3 scenarios, all in the following order: with

the fit aid anchored behind the ears, behind the head with a paperclip,

and on the side knobs of their face shields. In addition to whether the

subject passed the quantitative fit test in each scenario, data on overall

fit factor and the fit factor for the 7 individual components of the test

were recorded. Baseline characteristics were analyzed with summary

The Bottom Line

TheCOVID-19pandemic has repeatedly revealedPPE short-

ages and reminded us of the fit challenges of facemasks. This

study evaluated a simple method using a rubber band brace

to improve surgical mask fit and tested the seal obtained

using quantitative fit testing using machinery designed to

certifyN95mask fit tomeetOSHAguidelines. All 11 subjects

passed the fit test. This study highlights that simple design

modifications may improve surgical mask seal and fit.

statistics, and fit testing was compared between the 3 securement

locations. There was no sample size calculation for this exploratory

study.

3 FILTER PRESSURE DROP TESTING

Filter pressure drop, or “breathing resistance,” measurements were

conducted using a pass-through cylinder with an inner diameter of

2.7 cm. A portion of the surgical mask was tightly clamped between

the upper and lower portions of the cylinder. The air flow rate through

the cylinder was induced with a vacuum pump such that the veloc-

ity of air going through the mask portion of 1.4 and 8.1 cm/s was

the same as if testing the entire mask at inflow rates of 15 and

85 LPM. These inflow rates represent the range of minute volumes

experienced by a sedentary to a highly active person.4 Furthermore,

85 LPM is equivalent to the testing flow rate when performing the

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) certi-

fication test for N95s. The velocity calculation was conducted by com-

paring the area of the inner hole of the testing column with the mea-

sured area between the rubber bands encircling the nose and mouth

of 154 cm2. Flexible tubing was used to connect a calibrated pres-

sure transmitter (Series 646, Dwyer Instruments, Michigan City, MI)

that measures in the range of 0–65 mm H2O air pressure to pressure

taps installed above and below the mask media. NIOSH stipulates that

an N95 should not exceed 35 mm H2O when tested at 85 L/min, and

this pressure level was used as the standard for the Halyard 47567

mask used in this study. The voltage output signal of the transmitter

was received by an analog-to-digital converter and read using the Lab-

view software system (National Instruments, Austin, TX) every 0.25 s.

The average of 100 such measurements established the pressure drop

across themask section.

4 RESULTS

Subjects (n= 11)were 54.5% female, with amedian height of 70 inches

(interquartile range [IQR] = 68–74), weight of 170 pounds (IQR =

145–215), and body mass index (BMI) of 24.6 (IQR = 22.2–27.2), and
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F IGURE 1 (A–C) Demonstration of the way the 3 rubber bands are knotted together. (D–G) How to anchor and fit over amask using a paper
clip. (H and I) How to fit and anchor the rubber bands using a face shield with side knobs. The red arrows in image (G) demonstrate proper
positioning on the bridge of the nose and below the chin. The red circles in image (H) indicate proper position of the brace knots inside the edges
of themask

encompassing 5 distinct N95 mask fit types (1804S, 1860 Regu-

lar, 1870, 1870+ and Vflex 1805). Results demonstrated that 45%,

100%, and 100% of subjects passed the quantitative fit test when the

brace was anchored behind the ears, with a paperclip and on a face

shield, respectively, withmean/median overall fit factors of 114/108.5,

167.9/176, and 167.8/176 (Figure 3).

Pressure drop ranged between 1.3–7.7 mm H20 across the range

of tested flow rates. These values demonstrate that breathing through

the average 154 cm2 area circumscribed by the double eights mask

braceproduces very reasonable breathing resistance evenat high exer-

tion breathing (85 LPMminute volume).

5 LIMITATIONS

There are several limitations of this study. First, it is an exploratory

study of a small number of subjects in a convenience sample and was

performed in an unblinded and open-label fashion. As an exploratory
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F IGURE 2 Halyard 47567 yellowmask fitted with a grommet and connect to the TSI PortaCount Pro along with final results of quantitative fit
testing

study, no sample size calculation was performed and we chose not to

conduct hypothesis testing with our convenience sample, so our con-

clusions are based on summary statistics alone. Findings of this single-

site study may not be applicable to all types of basic surgical masks

or to every type of facial morphology, which could conceivably pre-

vent adequatemask seal in particular individuals. It is also possible that

heterogeneity in the specific available rubber bands or in the config-

uration of a particular face shield could lead to variable brace perfor-

mance. Importantly, the comfort and wearability of the double eights

mask brace were not formally assessed in this study and warrant fur-

ther investigation, because this could impact its use during clinical care.

However, the results of the pressure drop testing do indicate that the

mask remains quite breathable when the brace is applied. It is also

essential to note that filtration performance of ASTM Level 1 mask

material is not equivalent to that of an N95 mask, which maintains

a >95% particle capture efficiency across a wide spectrum of particle

size (0.01–10 µm), a standard that a basic surgical facemask does not

meet. Finally, only one surgical mask type was tested quantitatively,

and the performance of the double eights mask brace in a clinical set-

ting was not evaluated, which precludes drawing any definitive conclu-

sions about its ability to prevent viral transmission.

6 DISCUSSION

Of the 11 subjects included in the analysis, across a range of body habi-

tus andN95mask fit types, all passed the quantitative fit test when the

double eights mask brace was anchored on the face shield or behind

the head with a paperclip, suggesting that the implement offers a sub-

stantially augmented degree of facial seal, to the point that it was able

to meet the rigorous standards applied to fit tested N95 masks. Even

the less robust performance of the mask brace when anchored behind

the ears offered an improved seal compared towearing themask alone,

though it appears that in this configuration, the double eights mask

bracedoesnot alwaysapply adequatepressurearound themask to cre-

ate an effective seal.

ASTM Level 1 masks (standard surgical masks) are certified to have

a minimum bacterial filtration and sub-micron particulate filtration
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F IGURE 3 Distribution of fit factor bymask fit anchor type among healthcare providers fit. *Dashed line represents the N95 Fit Score
requirement for passing as a protective fit

efficiency at 0.1 µm of ≥95%5 Importantly, even poorly performing

filters have been shown to have near 100% efficiency for particles

approaching5µmindiameter6,which covers the rangeof 5–10µmres-

piratory droplets widely considered to be the primary route of SARS-

CoV-2 transmission.7,8

Although this mask brace does appear to offer an increased mar-

gin of protection over a standard surgical mask, we do not intend it to

be viewed as a true substitute for an approved filtering facepiece res-

pirator like the N95 (or a powered air purifying respirator/controlled

air-purifying respirator for individuals who cannot be fitted for an N95

respirator). Although the double eights mask brace allowed a stan-

dard surgical mask to pass an N95 fit test, which is largely a function

of the mask face seal, we did not formally evaluate the filtering effi-

ciency of the mask material compared to an N95 and do not claim that

it meets the same efficiency standard. With that in mind, we do not

want to suggest that a modified standard mask is equivalent to a fit-

ted respirator andwould not recommenduse of the double eightsmask

braceduring aerosolizingprocedures, like intubation,whichpose ahigh

risk for viral transmission, unless respirator masks were completely

unavailable. Rather, we believe it has use when used during encoun-

ters with known or suspected Covid-19 positive patients, where the

use of standard surgical masks and face shields/eye protection are cur-

rently recommended. Given that CDC guidance deems standard surgi-

cal masks as “an acceptable alternative” while still noting that “N95 or

higher respirators are preferred” and the remaining clinical equipoise

as to whether N95s are superior to standard face masks when pro-

viding care during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, adopting the double

eightsmask brace has the potential to decreaseN95use during routine

patient encounters.9,10

Future study of the double eights mask brace will need to include

analysis of brace comfort and wearability, in addition to testing on a

larger cohort of individuals with a more formal assessment of facial

morphology.

Given the high burden of health care worker infection and the criti-

cal shortage in PPE, the dramatic improvement in mask face seal cre-

ated by this affordable and practical mask brace offers an additional

margin of protection that has the potential to prevent transmission and

save lives.
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